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•

Spaced ut
in Chicago
The charming in ter ior courtyard garden of the Tree Studio building was once the scene of concerts and
other cultural events organized by tenants.

The whole situation makes you wonder if art and artists are just plain incompatible
with urban living.
Here in the great city of Ch icago you've got these really talented , vibrant people
who, due to some genetic permutation or maybe it's the water, are into creativity.
They dance, write, act, pho tograph things, paint, sculpt, do fiber art, neon, ceramicsthe works. Some of them, sometimes, even get paid for doing these things but seldo m
very much (hence the ever-popu lar term 'starving artist'). But that's okay; few of
them went into these fields for the money.
So you've got these talented , p overty-stricken people called artists who really have
no plans for getting rich. Just give them a roof over their heads, a little something in
the fridge , a place to work and exhibit their art and-whoa, you 've just run smack
into the 1980s, friend. Gentrificatio n. Nouveau industrial. Yesterday's warehouse begets
today's clandestine artist's loft begets tomorrow's chic new restaurant. The rents go
up, the artists move out and the trend-watch begins to see which blighted neighborh ood will next be blessed by the artists' magic to uch.
So you've got these talented, poverty-stricken refu gees of urban America called
artists. We've long entrusted them with reflecting and even directing the social, cultural
and political mores of our times. They are the arbiters of o ur civilizatio n, the embodiment of the heights to which humanity may aspire- but gosh darn, they just can't
support spiraling property values the way people in more lucrative professions can.
And, much as we may want to d eny it, ours is a society in w hich human worth is
largely defined by the size of your bank balance. The artist is placed in the confounding
and discomforting positio n of being valued if not exactly valuable.
The special problems encountered by artists in their pursuit of secure, affordable,
long-term space for living, working and exhibiting have been chronicled in arts
publications for many years and were the focus of last October's Space Chase conference held in Chicago. Co-sponsored by Lawyers for the Creative Arts and a number
of other local and national agencies, discussion topics ranged from financing and
zoning considerations to negotiating contracts and reclaiming abandoned properties.
The agenda was loosely based on the find ings of The ArtSpace Study commissio ned
by Chicago's Department of Cultural Affairs in 1985, and throughout emphasized the
need to temper the aesthetic inclination w ith business acu men to insure the survival
of art and artists in an indifferent, if not downright alien, environment. But perhaps
a discussion of how to keep artists in the community will be better understood if
preceded by agreement that they are worth keeping-and deserving of consideratio n
as a special interest group.

The wisdom of implementing many of the suggestions arising from the ArtSpace
Study can be measured in dollars and sense.
Although the economic impact of the arts in Chicago is placed at S 1 billion annually,
the average income of the full time professio nal artist is less than S 10,000 a year -often
considerably less. The obviou s conclusion must be that someone is making a lot of
mo ney from the arts business and that someone is not the artist. Public and private
initiatives supporting low-cost space for artists would help balance this o therwise
inequitable relationship.
But monetary considerations should not override the intangible benefits that a
thriving arts community contributes to the city. Michael Dorf, director of Chicago's
first Cultural Plan, discovered this when meeting w ith businesspeople from a multiethnic, working-class neighborhood. "I sized up the aud ience and figured they were
primarily concerned with how a Cultural Plan would affect their businesses," Dorf
recalled. "But after I gave them my pitch along these lines, one man arose and, w ith
sincere indignation, said he was insulted that I had no t even touched o n how the
quality of life would be improved." Corny as it may sound, this example emphasizes
that art is not the purview of the intellectual elite or the wealthy, but a common
denominator uniting people of eliverse backgrounds in creating it and appreciating it.
The Tree Studio on State Street between Ohio and Ontario represents Chicago's
first effort at providing workspace customized for the needs of artists. When built in
1895, it was a catalyst for the growth of a fl edgling artists' community known as Tower
Town stretching east to Michigan Avenue and no rth to Chicago Avenue. Tree Studios
afforded splendid working space for artists in its second and third stories and on the
garden-level while income from rented storefro nts alo ng State Street subsidized the
low rents. An article in The Arts magazine in March , 1895, lauded Judge Lambert Tree,
the building's benefactor, and proclaimed, "Chicago can at last boast of a studio
building, wherein the artist may have as many comforts as his more favored brother
the office man. " A continual waiting- list of artists wanting to rent studios gave rise to
two annex buildings, one along O hio street (1912) and the other along Ontario Street
( 1913) which brought the total number of available studios to 51.
'lbday, the complex remains an artists' comm unity, albeit o ne w hose rents have
been driven up by the arrival of architectural offices and graphic design firms. It has
also become a local cause celebr e among residents and non-residents alike who are
seeking to preserve the building's unique history and architecture through the acquis
(Continued on page 2)
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ition of landmark status. Said tenant Brian Faist, an artist who is strongly in favo r of
landmark status, "I realized I might be paying a little more for less space than I cou ld
get e lsewhere in the city, but it was very important to me to be part of an artistic
community. There's a sense of instant camaraderie here; people drop by to take a
look at whatever you're working o n o r to refer clients. I've learned a lot from the
other artists who live here."
But friendly spirits do no t hold much influence with the Medinah Temple Association
which purchased the half-block adjoining Tree Studios from Judge Tree's estate in
1910 and acquired the Tree Studio building in 1956. Altho ugh the Association has
expressed empathy for the space needs of artists and respec t for the histo ric and
architectural significanGe of the building, they equate the granting of landmark status
with confiscatio n of property -extremely valuable property-and are ready to defend
their position in court. Attempts to speak to Medinah Temple offic ials were unsuccessful , but an employee of the Chicago Historic Landmark Commission who has worked
on this issue related that, "They see the ir role as fundraisers on behalf of childrens'
burn units, not as historic landmark preservationists." The Greater North Michigan
Avenue Association representing area business interests opposes landmark status.
All of which makes the artists who call Tree Studios home a little nervous. "If Tree
Studios did no t exist, I'd probably leave Chicago altogether and move to New York,"
said Brian Faist. "Iro nically, this project was developed back in the 1890s in an effort
to keep artists who had been attracted to Chicago by the Columbian Exposition from
leaving for New York."
A decidedly 1980s approach to subsidizing artistic space needs is The Clinton

((There's everything to be
gained and nothing to lose
by making the city more hospitable to artists-we are,
after an among its most valuble natural resources. "
- Tom Arndt, photographer

Company's artist-in-residence program at Regent's Park in Hyde Park, a luxury rental
community of 1,038 units located at 5050 S. Lake Shore Dr.. Now in its third year,
the program was instituted for the mutual benefit of artist and residents. Said Tim
Allwardt, General Manager of Regent's Park, "We wanted to help foster a sense of
community which is so often lacking in high-rise developments like Regent's Park.
In exchange for housing, a stipend for materials and transpo rtation and a charge
account at the complex's supermarket, the artist is required to share his talent w ith
fellow residents, touring local museums, giving art lessons and allowing work-in-progress to be viewed for about 8 to 10 ho urs a month." Participants in the program have
included sculptor Phil Rosenbloom , d ancer Ron De j esus and, for 1986-87, Minneapolis
photographer Tom Arndt.
"I am very appreciative of the opportunity to live and work in Chicago which is
an ideal place for a documentary photographer to be," said Arndt. "I hope Regent's
Park serves as an example of what can be done on behalf of artists. There's everything
to be gained and nothing to lose by making the city more hospitable to artists-we
are, after all, among its most valuable natural resources."
The Regent's Park program is the first of its kind in the country and has attracted
a substantial amount of favorable attention. Candidate artists are contacted through
a search committee composed of professionals from the local fine arts, music and
dance fields . Members of the Columbia community have been included o n search
committees and also have been considered as candidates.
Allwardt said the program is no t a part of The Clinton Company's corporate giving
agenda but simply represents one way of demonstrating commitment to the arts.
"Over the years, I have seen young people who had opportunities to do things in the
arts, but couldn't find a secure place to live or a community to be part of," stated
Allwardt who personally devised the program. "It's gratify ing that our residents are
excited about the program. But it's even more important that, after a year here, we
find o ur artists' careers really taking off." Phil Rosenbloom is now a full time professional
sculpto r (who, inc identally, has chosen to lvie at Regent's Park) and Ro n De Jesus is
a member of the Hubbard Street Dance Company.
Despite the existence of these and a handful of o ther artistic communities, most
artists and arts organizations in Chicago have no reliable supports and live with the
knowledge that their living, w orking and exhibit or perfo rmance space may be pulled
o ut from under them w ith little or no notice. Such uncertainty can undermine the
ability to do long- term planning and fundraising (as in arts organizations develo ping
a local audience and support constituency); more impo rtant, it can foster a sense of
vulnerability that can hamper creativity. Said o ne photographer recently displaced
from a spacious north side apartment by a 50% rent increase, "I haven't even bothered
unpacking my equipment since moving three mo nths ago because I'd be tripping
over it constantly. This move has been very disruptive to my work. Now, the time I'd
otherwise spend on photography, I spend investigating buildings to purchase, so I'll
never be put in this positio n again."
The ArtSpace Study recommends a multi -pronged, city-coordinated plan of actio n

to help remedy the space probl ems that plague Chicago's artistic communi ty. They
include initiating partnerships with other public and private agencies to support
cu ltural activities and the space to house them; lobbying fo r changes in zoning regu lations and codes; and providing technical assistance to artists and arts organizatio ns
in finding and financing space. It should be noted that all of these recommendations
refer to the utilizatio n of existing space. As stated in the Study, "Space for arts activity
in the city is no t the problem. The problem lies in finding ways to make that space
ava ilable to the artists and th e communities."
Enid Rieser, the ArtSpace Study director, identifies a large number of public and
private spaces that could be adapted for cultu ral, educational and artistic use by
individual artists and arts o rganizations. Among these are spaces owned and operated
by the Chicago Public Schools, the Chicago Park District, the City Colleges of Chicago,
the Chicago Public Library, the Chicago Housing Authority, churches and synagogues
and YMCAs and community centers. Many of these entities own unused or underused
properties which are conveniently located, meet zoning and building code regulatio ns
and contain auditoriums, stages and classrooms. They could ably fill some of the space
needs of Chicago's artistic community but, unless fo rmally mandated by the regulating
agencies involved, still keep the artist depe ndent o n the kindness of strangers. To
allow artists some degree of lo ng- term control over their lives and professions, the
ArtSpace Study recom mends changes in zoning regulations and building codes which
ultimately would allow the development of an arts enterprise zone.
As defined in the Preliminary Report of the Governo r's Commiss io n on Economic
Vitality in the Arts, a project of the Minnesota Arts Board and the basis for the ArtSpace
Study's recommendatio n, arts enterprise zones" ... wou ld be specially zoned areas
w ithin city development areas in w hich profit and non-profit arts organizatio ns would
have clustered office spaces, rehearsal spaces, retail shop spaces and gallery spaces
along with studio and living spaces for individual artists."
The Report goes on to enumerate the diverse ways in w hich the arts enterprise
zone concept has been adapted to meet the resources and needs of communities in
Buffalo, New York; Reno, Nevada; San Francisco and Los Angeles, Califo rnia; New
Haven, Connecticut; Portland, Oregon; and Cambridge, Massachusetts. All of these
efforts required the supportive assistance of city and state governments and financial
incentives for private capital investo rs - in short, the kind of clout and coordinatio n
that kept the White Sox in Chi cago.
''An arts enterprise zone in Chicago w ill o nly result from a c ity and state coalition,
but it's not an area that's been taken serio usly until now," said ArtSpace Study director
Enid Rieser. "Thanks to the work that's being done now o n the Cultural Plan, Chicago
aldermen are becoming much more aware of the artistic and cultural needs of their
constituents. They are becoming aware, too, that artists are the fou ndation of a substantial econo mic base."
Whether government can and w ill take the initiative in subsidizing space needs for
arts organ izations and individual artists is one issue-whether it wants to is yet another.
Gail ·Siegal works with 49th ward alderman David Orr, chairman of the city council's
special events and cultural affairs committee, and, according to her, developmen~f
an arts enterprise zone is "a priority consideration".
"It will be a lo ng time before we know just w hat can be done to help keep artists
in the city," she cautio ned. "It took David seven years to research, write, lobby for
and gain passage for the Tenants Bill of Rights [which was approved by city council
in 1986]. Nevertheless, this is a priority consideratio n. There are people in ci ty council
who realize that Chicago's reputation as a world-class c ity will die if its artists leave.
It's already happening in New York."
It's true. America's cultural mecca is losing its artists at an alarming rate with many
of them regrouping in Brooklyn, a locale that would have been considered amusingly
absurd just a jew years ago. So maybe it's not so far-fetched that the problem of zoning
for artists' live/work/gallery space is be ing tackled in, of all places, Oak Park just west
of Chicago's city limits.
"We recongnize the arts and artists as an integral component of the community,"
said Greg Buckley, a former Oak Park village employee who is now city manager of
Buchanan, Michigan. Buckley supervised the architectural competition sponsored by
the village to develop building and site plans for the p roject w hic h w ill consist of
five two-bedroom townhome units, each combined with a studio and retail gallery.
They will then be sold to established artists forming the nucleus of a revitalized
residential and commerc ial zone.
Projects dependent on ownership initially will benefit only a small number of
artists - the ones with money for a down payment, mortgage, insurance and maintenance costs-but their ripple effect throughout the artistic community could help
improve the living and working conditions of all. As articulated by Jane Robbins in
her much-cited book, The City As A Stage, "The early projects undertaken with
'substantial artists' will serve as models throughout the country and help make banks,
foundations and private investors view lending mo ney to artists as a normal part of
their business. Residents, merchants and city officials will see the benefits of having
artists in the community and will develop employment opportunities, tax breaks and
o ther incentives to attract artists to live and work in their towns."
And so we come full circle to the underlying theme of the Space Chase conference:
a good artist must b ecome a savvy businessperson, an arts activist aware of the impact
that government and other status quo o rganizatio ns may have, if he o r she plans to
remain an artist for very long. O r, as Enid Rieser puts it, "One of the comments Fred
Fine [Chicago's Commissioner of Cultural Affairs and founding chairperson of Columbia's Arts, Entertainment and Media Management Department] frequently makes when
artists and arts groups complain about what his o ffic e is and is no t doing is 'Where
were you when the budget hearing was held''· Which is another way of saying that
artists have got to make themselves heard-they've got to become involved in determining their own destiny."

The complete ArtSpace Study is available fo r S 15 from the Chicago Office of Cultural
Affairs, 78 E. Washingto n Street, Chicago, IL 60602. A synopsis is available at no charge.
A 53-page summary report of the Space Chase conference proceedings is available
for $ 14.95 plus $2 for postage and handling from Lawyers for the Creative Arts, 623
S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 6060 5.

-
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Faculty Profile ...

Dr. Philip Klukoff,
Chairman, English Department
Dr. Philip Klukoff is tackling the double challenge
of acclimating himself to a new school while developing a new curriculum head-on-and with considerable success. As the first chairman of the new English
Department (formerly the Writing/English Department) , he is, with the help of an expanded facu lty,
putting together a comprehensive 4-year writing skills
program; a 20-hour professional business writing certification program; and a proposal for a graduate program in poetry. He has also initiated courses in English
as a second language. And that's just in his first five
months!
Formerly Professor of Literature, Dean of the Division of Arts and Humanities and Coordinator of Literature and Language at New J ersey's Stockton State
College, Klukoff specialized in the development of
innovative interdisciplinary programs such as the
'writing across the curriculum' program that will be
established at Columbia.
"We found that our students were much better prepared to enter the job market, in terms of their writing
skills, than they were before the program," Klukoff
says of his previous experience. The premise of the
program, aptly contained in its name, is that the teaching of writing can not and should not be confined to
specified writing classes but must become a critical
part of the learning process in every class, in every
department of the College. For example, a term paper
or essay examination turned in to the Television Department must not o nly be technically and analytically
correct; it also must be stylistically and grammatically
correct. The inference is that clear writing is integral
to clear thinking and good learning.
Klukoff acknowledges that ''A program like this will
require a great deal of faculty involvement and support." With that in mind, h e is designing a series of
training sessions and workshops for Columbia faculty
to equip them for teaching writing across the curriculum. Their efforts will be supported by a newly-instituted English tutorial center. Such programs are
assuming increased importance throughout higher

education as concern mounts over the future of a
generation that receives much , if not most, communication through the electronic media.
Of equal importance, and in equal demand in the
business world, is a need for educated writers such
as those that w ill be produced by Klukoff's new professional writing concentration. "We did some research in putting this proposal together," he explains,
"and what we heard was that there's a lot of expertise
in American business but little ability to communicate
it." Courses in the four- year program will instruct
through writing, language and literature in five areas:
business writing and management, media writing,
writing for publications, writing for the arts and writing for science and technology.
Here again, interdisciplinary study is the watchword, although the career goals of a student concentrating in writing for publications (corporate newsletters, annual reports, trade publications) would differ
markedly from those of a journalism major. According
to Klukoff, such a program takes full advantage of
Columbia's unique educatio nal speciality. ''As a liberal
arts college with strong programs in the public arts
and information media, Columbia is ideally suited to
equip students with a critical understanding of the
values inherent in liberal education- analytical thinking and logical problem-solving skills; broad-based
interdisciplinary communication skills; concentrated
knowledge of a specific discipline; and practical internship." The English Department w ill seek funding
from Chicago corporations to help support the professional writing program.
Columbia may make its first foray into extension
services with a 20-hour certificate program in professional writing designed specifically for career-people
who want to refin e their writing skills for business or
industry. "I think just about everyone is familiar with
memos and business reports that are incomprehensible due to the use of jargon and tortured sentence
construction," Klukoff says. "This course w ill concentrate on the rudiments of 'saying what you mean-

meaning what you say' in a style that will make people
want to read-and remember-what you've written."
This program, still in the development stage, may be
taught on-site at Chicago-area corporations as early
as next fall and may be available at Columbia, too.
Finally, there is the proposal for a master's program
in poetry, a two-year curriculum that would form the
cornerstone of the Columbia College Center for New
Poetry. Headed by Pau l Hoover, a much-published
poet and member of the undergraduate English Department faculty, the program and Center wou ld respond to an ever-growing student demand for
advanced study in this discipline which is currently
enjoying a renaissance of campuses nationwide.
Klukoff recalls feeling an immediate sense of compatibility with Columbia and the people he met during
the course of his interviews for the position "I think
this is a very special College," he says, "It's obviously
one that appreciates and encourages a creative approach to learning. I think I'm going to be quite happy
here." And, on the part of Columbia, the feeling is
undeniably mutual.

Columbia Happenings
News of the College, Faculty and Administration
Harry Bouras, Bob Edmonds and Joan Erdman (all
Lib Ed), Horace Jimerson (Instructional Media) and
Paula Murphy (Library) were chosen by the Chicago
International Film Festival to act as volunteer jury coordinators and jury members for the festival which was
held last October ... Michael Habiger's (FilrnNideo)
new book, Directing the Documentary, has been published by Focal .Press . . . Lynn Orr Miller Qournalism)
authored a recent Consumer Guide magazine issue entitled "Best- Rated Investments for 1987" ... Barbara
Sykes-Dietze (Television) has been selected as a juror
for the Women in the Director's Chair International Film
and Video Festival to be held in Chicago in March. Barbara's multi-award winning video art tape, Kalyian, has
been included in the permanent video art collection of
the Long Beach Museum of Art, Long Beach, California ... Jean Unsworth (IAE) has just published an interdisciplinary elementary art program entitled "Connecting" which consists of 6 sound filmstrips and a 200-page
manual for grades K-6 (Reading & O'Reilly Publishers,
Wilton, Connecticut) ... Suzanne Cohan (Chair, IAE)
is working on a book on teaching aesthetics to children,
entitled If You Can Sit On It, Is It Still Art? It's scheduled
for publication sometime this year ... Larry Arancio
(IAE) has just finished filming a PBS special on Operation

Greylord sch eduled to air early this year. He also appeared on episode #4 of the network television program
"Crime Story" ... Los Angeles playwright Silas Jones is
the winner of the first Theodore Ward Prize sponsored
by Columbia College. The competition offers opportunities for emerging and established playwrights of African-American plays to have their work exposed to the
professional community and honors the accomplishments of Theodore Ward, co-founder of the Negro Playwrights Company in New York and author of more than
20 historically-significant plays. Mr. )ones' play, The j ohn
Doe Variation, will be produced at Columbia's Studio
Theater in March. The author also received a S2,000
cash award ... Denise Miller-Clark succeeds Sally
Eauclaire as director of the Museum of Contemporary
Photography ... Columbia was awarded a number of
foundation and corporate grants during the fourth-quarter of 1986, including unrestricted gifts from the
Chicago Sun-Times and Centel Corporation; funding
for internships for minority journalism students from
the Chicago Tribune; graduate student aid from the
Albert Pick, Jr. Fund; and funding for programs of the
Center for Black Music Research from Borg-warner Corporation and the Lloyd A. Fry Foundation.
Denise Miller· Clark
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AI Weisman Fest
Continues the Mentoring
of a .World-Class Catalyst
"The main business of AI Weisman's life," media critic
Ron Powers once noted, "was looking under o ther
Local legends are hard to explain to outsiders, as CBS people's hats and discovering talents, songs, yarns,
News national correspondent Lesley Stahl found out re- dreams and secret dances that those people d idn 't know
cently when she flew to Chicago to address the Chicago they had and getting them the hell to do something
Communications luncheon, an event that raises mo ney about it."
for the Albert P. Weisman scholarship fund at Columbia
After his death, some proposed a statue. Cooler heads
suggested a more tltting honor, some sort of funding
College.
Stahl had things to say about President Reagan, Secret- program for promising comm unications students w ho
ary of State George Shultz, Iran and the problems that needed mo ney to start their careers, d1e kind of help
newspap er and magazine reporters face when switching that would come from a mentor, whi ch Weisman was.
to TV- especially one former New }brk Times staffer
They pulled together the leadership of 10 professional
who, on his first assignment for CBS, an interview with o rganizatio ns, sold 650 tickets for a no-frills lunch of
a United States senator, tucked his microphone under burgers and fries catered by McDonald's and listened to
a speech by a close fri end of Weisman 's, ABC national
his arm , whipped out a notepad and started taking notes.
It was an interesting speech, well received. But fo r correspondent Frank Reynolds. The following year, they
many, the point of the annual gathering is never the did it again.
Many ad hoc events fade over the years. But the Weisspeaker. It is a time for ren ewing memories of a man
who spent his life beside podiums, not on them , a local man fest has gone from strength to strength . Wasbington
Post editor Benjamin Bradlee, United Press Internatio nal
legend, Al Weisman.
"Some of you did not know AJ ," columnist-broadcaster white House correspondent Helen Thomas, BC ancho r
Irv Kupcinet told the 840 people in the Westin Ho tel John Chancellor and writer David Halberstam are among
ball -room, "and 12 years is a long tim e to be remembered those who have addressed the annual gathering, now
after you've departed this Earth. But Al 's memory, thanks run by 42 professional organizations representing
to this organization, remains evergreen. This luncheon Chicago newspaper, radio and television, public-relais a living tribute to Al's spirit."
tio ns, advertising, printing, direct-mail and video crafts.
A man w ho ably mixed serious and humorous interests,
Compared to many fund-raising efforts, the amount
Weisman served for 18 years as a legman for the late raised has not been large. Over the past J 2 years, about
Chicago advertising executive Fairfax Cone in a variety 200 students have shared S 150,000. Yet the grants, which
of professional and civic ventures, publicizing Foote, range from S 150 to S700, are testimony that small sums,
Cone and Belding clients, helping launch WTTW-Ch. 11, properly put, can go a long way. Weisman scholars have
dedicating Chicago's Picasso sculpture , pro moting hun- completed an impressive diversi ty of proj ects - films and
dreds of public service events and dressing up as the screenplays, murals, books of poetry, pho to shows,
Easter Bunny for children's parties at the Lincoln Park sculptures, paintings, dance therapy programs, computer
games and a pop-opera version of Milton's "Paradise
Zoo.
An energetic teacher, he gave classes in urban politics Lost".
and jo urnalism at Columbia College. He invented a
Colu mbia College is delighted. " ever, I believe, has
parade of neighbors in the Belmont Harbor area, a a comparatively small amount of money been invested
thousand of whom still come out of their homes twice with such great human and professio nal results," says
a year to march and mingle under the banner of his President Mike Alexandroff w ho keeps a fi le of success
Wel lington-Oakdale Old Glory Marching Society. At the stories to back his claim. Among them: Lucinda Guard,
time of his death, of a heart attack in March, 1974, he co-winner of a student Academy Award, has gone o n to
was working at the University of Chicago as director of work on 17 professional films. Eloise Beasley has written
eight plays, all p roduced in the Chicago area. Jose Vargas
public informatio n.
Listener, encourager and advisor, AI Weisman was "a mounted the recent Chicago Hispanic Film Festival. Eva
one-man employment agency, a floating city ed itor with Gross' short stories have appeared in several anthologies.
a dozen story tips a day for reporters, an enabler, a go- be- Screen writer Charles Carner's Hollywood credits now
tween , a man w ho had the power to remind politicians include "Let's Get Harry", "Seduced" and "Gymkata".
Nor is the energy level declining. Over lund1, pals of
and o ther people not to take themselves too seriously,"
Al told anecdotes. Then, to a round of applause, son Tony
according to broadcaster-educator John Callaway.

by Jon

Anderson

Weisman, now chairman of the scholarsh ip committee,
introduced this year's 27 Weisman scholars. Among the
grants:
• S350 toward tape and editing costs for television
student Scott Mitchell and advertising major Gail Laskowski, w ho put together a TV public service announcement promoting Grant Park's splendors, its underused
facilities and surro unding attractio ns, theaters and colleges, the Art Institute of Chicago, Shedd Aquarium and
Field Museum.
• 5350 to Greg Birdsell and Dave Monk w ho, at the
request of the state's atto rney's office, put together "Testimo ny," a documentary on problems faced by eyewitnesses to violent crimes, no tably those by street-gang members, a tape now being distributed to lawyers and judges
across the country.
• $200 to Jeffrey Dennis to expand "The Sum of Differences", his personal account of the struggle for human
rights, from a single slide-projecto r to a 30-machine presen tation, which last April won the Bronze Award in the
student category at the Association of Multi-Images Festival.
• $400 to producer Ellison Evans toward rent of th e
Riviera night club for 15 hours, using its technical
fac ilities and fog machine to shoot a five-minute musical
featuring Columbia College students.
• S250 to photographer Nancy Brown for her "30
Women Over 30", a photo and interview study of problems that women of a certain age encounter when. comparing their own body im ages with media conceptions
of w hat is beautiful.
• S 150 to Marc Gerke of Westchester for his look at
the 700-acre Wolf Road Prairie, o ne of the few remaining
unspoil ed areas in the Chicago metropolitan area, a
documentary recently shown at the Chicago Academy
of Science and Morton Arboretum.
• S350 to animator J im Richardson toward his first
venture into 16-mm film , "Cat & Rat", a study of animation styles, from simpl e pencil drawings to three-dimensio nal.
In times of tight money, every dollar is welcome, Credentials and exposure also are important. For beginners,
they provide important stamps of approval. As Nancy
Brown observed, "The We isman grants give recognition,
credib ili ty and contacts."
Already, many Weisman projects have drawn interest
outside Columbia Coll ege. Board of Educatio n staffers
have talked to Gregory Walker about his proposed
teachers' manual showing how comic books can impart
reading skills to children. Jn the Logan Square area, members of the Chicago Boys & Girls Club have agreed to
help artist Jose Berrios paint a mural to improve relations
between ethnic groups. Skokie organizatio ns recently
pitched in to help Ja ke Lawrence's production of "Fro m
Winter to Spring", a film witho ut words about a
Holocaust survivor and his adopted son.
For animator Richardson, whose film was judged this
year's "Best in Show", a Weisman grant meant he couldn't
show up at the lunch. He was o ut on a job interview.
"We applaud this," said Tony Weisman, noting the absence. "In fact, this is w hat the program is all about."
This articl e is reprinted w ith permission of the Chicago
Tribun e.

Homecoming!
The football team didn't play and there were no loud
fraternity parties. But, as the pho to at left indicates, returning Columbians had no trouble making their own
good times at the College's first Homecoming weekend,
October 10 and 11. More than 100 former students and
a number of former and current faculty members attended the weekend's events which included tours of
the College's three South Loop buildings, an alumni
photography exhibit, an alumni film festival, a neighborhood tour co-spo nsored with the ArchiCenter and a gala
Saturday evening cocktail buffet and dance party. A highlight of the evening was a drawing for Raffle Prizes with
proceeds from the S 1 tickets benefitting the programs
and services of the Alumni Association.
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President's Column

On the Annual Fund and
Board Nominations
I am pleased to report that as of December 31, four
months or one-third of the way into the 1986-87 Annual
Fund drive, contributions have surpassed the $5,000
mark. This means that, if we can maintain this pace for
the remainder of the campaign, we will easily reach our
goal of $15,000. I would like to use this space to convey
some of the optimism I feel about the alumni's ability
to work together to reach the goal we have set. Such a
figure would have been considered impossible just a few
short years ago, and today we are more than one-third
of the way there! With your contribution, we can go

all the way!
With two phone-a-thons and one direct-response mailing remaining in this campaign, I am making an urgent
plea to each and every one of you to respond with a
contribution-no matter what the size! No contribution
is too small to count. Remember, corporations and private foundations consider the strength of alumni giving

when reviewing grant requests; they are much more
inclined to support institutions that can show their
natural constituency is behind them. In this way, even
the smallest contribution can have a far larger meaning.
And remember to ask your employer about matching
gift programs. Many $10, S20 and S30 contributions have
been doubled, and even tripled, through the generosiry
and foresight of these programs.
I would also like to hear from you on an entirely
different subject-Board nominations. As of September,
there will be four vacancies on the Board of Directors Sincerely,
of the Alumni Association and we are in the process of
actively soliciting new Board members. The primary requisites for these volunteer positions are good ideas and
enthusiasm- and the time to share both with the Alumni
Association. Nominations, which should be in the form Julie Ellis, '75
of a brief letter describing qualifications and reasons for President
wanting to serve, should be sent to my attention c/o Columbia College Alumni Association

Survey Helps Chart
College's Direction
A survey of incoming Columbia students shows a
strong continuation of some previously noted trends and
reveals some interesting new ones as well. These results
will help the College to better serve the entire student
body and strengthen and direct recruitment and fulfillment efforts of the Office of Admissions.
1628 freshmen and transfer students responded to a
98-point questionnaire divided into sections treating demographics, educational expectations and goals and preconceptions about Columbia and the college learning
experience. Their responses showed an overwhelming
affirmation of Columbia's hallmark "hands-on" instructional approach and its use of working professionals to
teach career-oriented arts, media and communications

Columbia College, 600 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
60605, by April 1. In recent years, the Alumni Association
has become a vital component of the Columbia communiry through its fundraising activities, educational and
career programs and networking opportunities. I ask you
to seriously consider Board service as a way of demonstrating your continued commitment to Columbia.
One final note-Wendy Dahl Bialek, '81, has left the
position of Alumni Relations Director to go into the
importing business with her husband. I would like to
express the Alumni Association's deep appreciation for
the dedication and skill Wendy brought to her duties. I
look forward to working with her as she returns to fill
an unexpired term on the Board of Directors. At the
same time, I invite qualified alumni with experience in
fundraising and program/organizational management to
apply for this position. Your resume and cover letter
explaining why you want the position and why you feel
you are qualified for it should be sent to Jack Wolfsohn,
Director of Development, at the previously mentioned
Columbia address.

disciplines. The new Columbians revealed themselves as
serious students, perhaps a bit more traditional than earlier counterparts, who are pursuing higher education to
" ... become a better educated person ... further career
advancement opportu nities ... increase earning power."
While most students indicated that open admissions
was not a major reason for selecting Columbia, most
also felt that the policy was a positive one, insuring
diversity in the student body and equal opportuniry for
those not served by more traditional institutions. But if
open admissions is not the drawing card it once was,
the unique qualiry of Columbia's programs and its moderate tuition remain major attractions.
Although significant numbers of students planned to

take advantage of tutorial math and English programs,
most students rated themselves C or C + high school
students and 700 were B or better. 976 said one or both
parents had attended college and 1077 plan to get their
B.A. degrees before leaving Columbia.
The survey was designed by Ken Stevenson, Director
of Admissions, with the help of Executive Vice President
Bert Gall and Dean of Student Services Hermann Conaway, as a means of answering some of their own questions
about the College and its students.
"The survey came out of a need to know why new
students chose Columbia," Stevenson explained. "Columbia has grown so rapidly in the last decade that we wanted
to find out quite specifically why people chose to come
here."
Stevenson also has designed a companion survey for
exiting students and feels both surveys will be useful
tools for the College administration for years to come.
"The survey w ill make more sense as we do it from
year to year," he said. "The science of business is applicable to any area and colleges that are going to survive
into the 21st century are going to have to come of age
and apply sound business practices."

IAE Announces
Summer Workshop

NEW GRAPHIC ARfS DEPARTMENT in the 623 South

Wabash academic center provides 144 fully-equipped
drafting stations in a 5,000 square foot space that features
a centralized open workshop and four classrooms. The
$450,000 remodeling and expansion project effectively
doubles the size of previous graphic arts facilities and
should handle projected growth of the department for

Columbia College's Interdisciplinary Arts Education Department, a program of the graduate division, will sponsor a unique, five-day workshop at the beautiful resort
campus of George Williams College in William's Bay,
Wisconsin from June 26 through July 1. The workshop
will provide poets, performance artists, writers and
choreographers the opportuniry to work with three outstanding artists in a rare collaborative situation and to
interact with other artists in all three disciplines. Performance artist James Grigsby, poet and critic Paul Hoover
and choreographer Nana Shineflug will conduct the
workshops and encourage experimentation in each art
form. The program is open to artists of all disciplines;
the next 5 to 7 years. Althougl1 Columbia has, for the graduate credit available. Room, board, tuition and access
past e igllt years, increased the Art Department's space to all waterfront activities, S350 (non-credit) or S500
on an almost annual basis, this comprehensive project (with credit). Call Suzanne Cohan, Chair, Interdiscipliprovided an opportunity not only for expansion but also nary Arts Education, (312) 663-1600, extension 669 for
for professionalizing facilities in keeping with the adver- more information, or write to her c/o Columbia College,
tising agency and design studio environments in which 600 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605.
students will work following graduation.
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Alumni Profile

Having Fun on the
Road to Success
One of the first things you notice about Hector Perez,
a 1975 graduate of Columbia's Television Department,
is that he's having much to much fun to call what he's
doing work. His offices in the dazzling new River City
complex on Chicago's near south side are the scene of
fast-paced, good-natured activity as phones ring, videotape editing machines whir and music from the radio
competes with commercial voice-overs and real- life
laugh ter for airspace. If the atmosphere seems more like
that of a busy, loving household than a business concern,
it's because that's the way Perez wants it. An Emmy
Award-winning independent film producer and president of Blast (as in 'having a blast') Video Productions
and Perez Advertising, he's the first to admit that "Having
fun is what it's all about."
Today he is particularly excited about the new commercial he's just made for La Preferida Foods and he
reels it up for viewing. "We just d id it yesterday and it
was lots of fun," he says, "I call it ou r "Chicken' commercial. The product being advertised is actually mole sauce
but we used this live chicken-well, it was really Don
here dressed up in a chicken suit-and we had him
running down the middle of W 26th Street, dodging
traffic, in and out of stores, the people thought he was
crazy. It was lots of fun and the commercial is pretty
good, too. Real memorable."
The commercial flickers on to the screen and yes,
indeed, there is Don looking rather smart in his chicken
suit. Perhaps the spot is not quite as slick as those pouty
Guess Jeans ads but, then, those folks don't look 14ke
they're having as much fun.

Of course, not everything Perez does aims for your
funny-bone. Take his independently produced urban
documentary film El Via Cruces which recounts the
events leading to Jesus Christ's crucifixion in a live processional held each Good Friday in the streets of Pilsen,
a largely Hispanic community. "I had heard about this
event and thought it sou nded pretty interesting," Perez
recalls. "It was just one of those things I really wanted
to do, so I got McDonald's to sponsor the project, then
I shot all Friday, some of Saturday and edited it all in
one night so it could air on Easter Sunday." He mentions
almost incidentally that it won an Emmy for documentary produ ction, instead emphasizing the film 's message.
"It wasn't a religious program. It was about people w ho
wanted to do something and weren't afraid to show their
deepest feelings. I thought that was great."
A project which is currently absorbing much of his
time and creative energies is the filming and selling of
his biggest commercial effort to date, a 20-part series
entitled The American Way. Five shows have already
been shot and Perez anticipates placing it in 100 markets
across the country. "It's about the traditional American
dream of being your own boss," he says. "It's one of
those things that just sort of hit me o ne day-that many,
maybe even most people, dream of going into business
for themselves. It's the American way. I felt there was a
real need for a high-quality series on this subject and
research has proved me right." Patterned on Charles
Kuralt's sytle of interviews spliced with information, the
series will focus on three growth businesses with each
episode detailing a different aspect commo n to all-

JERRY FALWELL'S
Worst Nightmare:

selecting a location, complying with regulatory agencies,
financing, marketing. Perez hopes it will be on the air
by the end of this year.
His work is taking yet another unexpected, but potentially lucrative, direction in the production of instructional videotapes which teach English to Spanish-speaking people. "The concept is based on the phenomenal
success of instructional audiotapes," he explains. "We're
aiming for the adult market and producing a series of
eight cassettes. I'm working with teachers on this project;
it's a whole new world. It's fun. "
Although he is bi-lingual, Perez at first did not find
Chicago's Spanish-speaking market, which he describes
as 'highly political,' to be receptive to him and his work.
"It is a very closed community with only two or three
Spanish-speaking producers getting all the work," he
says. "It was only after I had achieved success in the
English-speaking market that Spanish-speaking clients accepted me." Today that includes a Miami-based assignment to produce documentaries on contemporary subjects for South American television.
Perez gives Columbia high marks for preparing him
for his field and says he is constantly encountering o ther
Columbia grads in advertising, film production and
broadcast communications management. But he says he
wishes he had learned more about the business end of
business while still in college. "I've always known how
to make money," he states. "But I could have kept a lot
more of it. When you first start out, you'll take any client
who walks through the door. You think you can't afford
to turn business away. But you learn, at your own expense, that a bad client-one w ho doesn't pay-is worse
than no client. Today I charge a fair price for my work
and I check out new clients. I don't want the guy w ho's
looking for a bargain."
Perez, who worked for WMAQ-TV for a year or two
fo llowing graduation from Columbia, thrives on the challenge, excitement and diversity of life as an independent
film producer. "I've got so many plans for the future, so
many things I want to do, that I couldn't begin to tell
you about all of them ," he says, referring not only to his
business but also to life in general. "My attitude is that
you've go to be happy at your work or it's not worth
any amo unt of money. You 've got to have fun."

Input From Returning
Women Alums Sought
Columbia is developing a new service for its 395 women
students age 25 or older who are re-entering or starting
college. Projects of the returning Women 's Program include classes, faculty development awards, activities on
women in arts and media, and workshops for women
deciding to return to college to be held jointly with
Northeastern Illinois University and Mundelein College
(next workshop scheduled for April 4 at Columbia).
Were you a returning student at Columbia? If you would
like to offer ideas, network with the program or obtain
more information, contact Barbara Emrys, Liberal Education Department, Columbia College, 600 S. Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605; or call, (312) 663-1600,
extensio n 533.

East Coast Alums at
Recruitment Fair
FIRST PRIZE-WINNER OF THE FISCHETTI CARTOON
COMPETITION is Doug Marlette, editorial of The
Charlotte Observer, whose work won out over 145
entries from this country and Canada. Marlette
received a S2,500 award at the sixth annual John
Fischetti Scholarship Endowment benefit dinner
which was held on December 2 at the Chicago Hilton

and Towers. Jules Feiffer, a Pulitzer Prize-winning
syndicated cartoonist and playwright, was the keynote
speaker at the event which , this year, also included
an auctio n of more than 150 original works donated
by some of the country's best-known cartoonists with
proceeds benefiting the Fischetti Scholarship
Endowment.

Colu mbia graduates residing in the New york City area
helped staff the Columbia College information booth at
last October's New York City National College Fair sponsored by the national Association of College Admissions
Counselors. Led by Ken Stevenson, Columbia's Director
of Admissions, the alums fielded questions from more
than 10,000 attendees and came away with 400 :nquiries
about Columbia programs. Appreciative acknowledgements for a job well done go to Lynn Manuell, Ph/Th
'84, now an arts administrator with the Cultural Council
Foundation; David M. DeMala, Comm '71, Director of
Communications with the American Institute of CPAs;
and Tia A. Tibbitts, IAE '8 4, Information Projects Directo r
with the Alliance for the Arts.
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Class
Notes
Before 1970
Rams & Mmnmoths, a film by Filip Robar-Dorin, a
Yugoslavian filmm aker and a '69 Film graduate, was
shown in the Internatio nal Features category at the
Chicago International Film Festival in Oc tober.

1970s
RolandaAmes-Taylor,Adv '77, is living in Omaha where
she is a reporter and substitute anchorperson for KETVChannel 7. She was recently recognized by United Press
International with a first place award for individual reporting o n "Adult Illiteracy: The Invisible Handicap" . .. '70 R grad Jay Jackson lives in Downers Grove,
Illinois, and works as a field engineer for ServiceMaster
Industries doing aud io and video training tapes .. . Sheldon Baker, BC '72, is a partner in Baker & Parker Communications, a full-service advertising, p.r. and marketing
firm located just ou tside San Francisco ... Steve
Kmetko, TV '76, anchors "The Rock 'n Roll Evening
News", a pop-music-oriented show that airs at 1 a.m. o n
Chicago's WMAQ-Channel 5 following "Friday Night Videos". The show is produced in Los Angeles w here teve
continues to work as a general assignment repo rter for
KCBS-TV ... Jack Sell, TV/F '75, and his wife, Adrienne,
anno unce the birth of a daughter, j acqueline . .. Paul
Broucek, W/E '74, has been appointed CEO of Fairlight
Instrum~nts w hich pionee_red tb_e tcch.o.iQll..e_of_cligi.taJ
sampling. Paul's previous experience had been in audio
engineering and production with the Record Plant in
San Francisco and Francis Coppola's American Zoetrope
Studios. Paul is c urrently living in Saugus, California ... Linda Morrison, BC '79, is living in Sherman,
Texas, where she provides o n- camera and voice-over
talent at KXII-Channel 12 and produ ces commercials for
local advertisers ... Richard Chwedyk, W/E '79, won
firs t prize in a short story contest spo nsored by Illino is
Science Fiction in Ch icago fo r "Getting Along w ith
Larga" . . . Philip Rodman, J '75, is a first-year Master of
Divinity student at Northern Baptist Theological Seminary in Lombard, II and a recipient of the President's
Award, aS 1,500 scho larship given to students evidencing
potential for excellence in the ministry ... '77 P major
Glenn Gross is an independent contractor for Faces
International, traveling all over the country to pho tograph aspiring actors and models whose pictures are
then sent to casting agencies and directors . .. Eva Gross,
W/E BA '77, MA '81, is a freelance writer fo r Skokie Cable
Public Access. She received first prize from Wo me n In
Cable for writing part II of 'Til Keep Holding O n", a
documentary o n teenage peer pressure ... Dania Hester, W/E '72, is a professional sto ry-te ller with the
Evanston Public Library system and occasionally performs for o ther groups, too. An article o n her unusual
talent appeared in last November's · Libertyuille Review . .. Two Columbia Film graduates, Chris Burritt
'70, and May Pietz-Behrend '72, were jurors at last
Octo ber's Chicago Internatio nal Fi lm Festival.

1980s
Mary Helfrich, F MA '85, is an assistant to the producer
of TV's "j ack and Mike" and should be applauded fo r her
thesis film "No Place for Someone Like Me", a documentary on retarded adults. After viewing the film in
Springfield, Illinois legislators passed a budget increase
of S2.5 million in funds to provide day training for retarded adults .. . Lorraine Harrell, BC/F '8 4, is an account executive for ESPN, MTV, USA and CNN networks
with Cable Advertising System and also freelances as a
contributing editor for 21st Century Women. In ht:r free
time(?) she is doing research for a documentary o n 47th
Street, compiling interviews for a book o n black wo men
entrepre neurs and o rganizing an Illinois affiliate of
Women's Wo rld Bank to assist women who want to start

WANTED:
PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO
USE THE PHONE
The Alumni Association needs volunteers for the
Third Phone-A-Thon of the '86-'87 Annual Fund
campaign scheduled for late March or early April.
Calls will be made during the evening from the
Alumni relations Office, 623 S. Wabash Avenue; a
short training session and phone script will be
provided Call Jennene Colky, at 663-1600,
extension 286 to volunteer.

their own businesses in obtaining loans. Lorraine is living
in joliet ... Jim Perez, W/E '85, is a writer in the Publications and Graphics Department at Triton College and
recently had a short story and two poems published in
the literary magazine of Governo rs State University. Jim
hopes to begin work o n a Masters in Journalism at Columbia sometime this year ... Richard Lange, IAE '85,
had an active Fall , w ith one painting in the Evanston and
Vicinity )uried Exhibition, three in the Illinois Art
Educators Show and a painting in the Hung Ju ry show
at NAB gallery ... A video by Evan Sobran, F '85, was
shown o n The joan Rivers Show last ovember. Evan
lives in Brooklyn and works for Profit Techno logy as an
industrial cameraman and director ... Arlene Weicensang, Art '84, is a graphics designer with Baxter-Travenol
Laboratories in Deerfield, IL ... Eileen Hildebrand,
P '84, is the studio manager at Brooks-Vankirk Photography ... Betty Sellen, !AE '83, is alive and well and
living in Nashville, still singing and waiting to be discovered. In the meantime , she works as a secretary ... Stephen Lundell, Art '84, is a self-employed
graphic designer .. . Steve Jones, R '85, is a production
assistant at WFMT in Chicago . .. Pamela Miller
-Chwedyk, W/E '81r is..a freelance w riter whose first book
of poems, Fast Little Shoes, was recently published by
Erie Street Press. Pamela donated a copy to Columbia's
Library ... Frida Pace, BC '82, is the owner/operator of
Pace Concession on W 16th Street . . . Toni Tucker, BC
'85, works for the Church Federation of Chicago and is
co-host and assistant producer of "Different Drummer"
on WBBM; assistant producer of "Everyman" o n WMAQ;
and productio n assistant fo r "Of Cabbages and Kings"
on WLS ... Eithne Treanor, BC '84, is an evening assignment editor for WISN-TV, the ABC affiliate in Milwaukee
and a part-time faculty member at Marquette University
wh ere she plans to begin a Masters program in the Spring.
Eithne, a native of Dublin, is a member of the steering
committee for the Irish Fest Players, a newly formed
Irish theatre group . . . 1985 graduate Deborah Magyar
is a free lance produ ctio n coordinato r and has worked
o n the films Ligbt of Day and Sh e's Hauing a Baby and
TV shows "Lady Blue" and "Jack & Mike", as well as on
several TV commercials and a music video starring Billy
j oel ... Pamela Roberts-Roble, Art '81, is a freelance

production artist and is working o n a Masters in art
therapy at University of Illinois at Chicago. Pamela was
married in December ... And, in conclusion. a w hole lo t
of news fro m IAE-Gail Zeddies, '84, is directo r of rhe
Evanston Arts Camp . .. Mary Hogan Camp, '82, is a
professional pho tographer in Vancouver and was included in the Photoperspectives '86 Show. a national,
juried photo exhibit sponsored by the government of
British Columbia . .. Marylene Whitehead, '85, had her
p lay, A House Dit•icled, produced by the Delaney Theater
Company of Oak Park in January . .. Elise Schaaf Kermani, '85, read from her book of sound poetry at the
X-Art Gallery of th e
ew in Los Angeles in
ovember . .. Sybil Larney, '84, is now sole owner and
director of Ch icago Art Network ( C.A.N. ), and independent, commercial retail gallery o n Peoria Street in
Chicago ... and Sharon Warner, '83. is senio r
copyeditor at Ross Roy Advertising in Detroit and recently developed fifteen major advertisemenrs for national magazines.
TELL THE WORLD YOU'RE A COLUMBL\ GRADUATE!
You can help spread the world about Columbia College
by letting your community newspaper, company newsletter or professio nal publication know when you have
news about a promotion, appo intment, exhibit or pro ject
-and be sure to mentio n w here you went to college!

Where Are They Now?
Your help in locating current addresses for the Columbia
alumni listed below w ill be greatly appreciated. Use the
"What's News With You?" coupo n below, or just drop a
postcard to the Alumni Relatio ns Office, Columbia College, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 60605- 1996.

1974

1984

Ray Baldy
Eliezcr Berger
Marsha Bise
John Bookwalter
) ames Ewing
Mark Fritkin
Paul Hodge
Lo nnie Hurd

Gail Anderson
jeanne Candreva
Stephanie Carrizales
Cheryl Carter
Syndi Smith Dorsey
Kim Guidry
Lisa Hammo nd
j ean Holmstrom
Tanya McCloud
Marnita Olive
Fay Robinson
Yvonne Smith
Onal Lee Smora
Do nald Timms
Rafael Wang
Earl K. Williams

Horace King
Glen Koyama
Todd Opela
Glen Pekin
Joanne Seymo ur
Stephen Siegel
Rose Simo n
Sharman Skally
Sharon Strickler
Felic idad Thompson
Cecelia Tracz

What's News With You?
Your former classmates and instructors are interested in knowing w hat's happening in your life and career, so
drop us a line today! Black and wh ite pho tos su itable fo r reproduction are welcome. Vse the coupon below for
change o f address, too. Deadline for the Spring newsletter is April 15.
Name--------------------- -------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Home Add res~ ------------------------------------------

Hom e Ph one ( ____

Business Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Business Pho n<: ( ____
DegreeNear _____________________________________________________________________________________
Currcnr Position/ Employer ------------------------------------------------------------------ - - - - - - - News (personal, pro mo tions. com m unity acri,·iti<:s. dected ol'lke. etc.)--- - - - - - - - - - - ---------------------- - - - - - - -- - -

Mail to: Columbia College Alumni News, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60605-1996
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Calendar
of Events
February
• now through March 14-Faces of Africa: African
Masks from Prominent Chicago Collections, in the
Museum of Contemporary Photography, 600 S. Michl·
gao Avenue, Chicago; in the Museum's North Gallery,
African Negro Art; c. 193S photographs by Walker
Evans; in the East and West Galleries, Photographic
Field Studies from the collections of Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey
Hammer and Ms. Marilyn Houlberg. The Museum is
open M· F, 10 to S and Sat. noon to S; closed Sun. No
admission charge.
• now through March 14-African Artists at Work,
photographs by Hans Schaal, in the Columbia College
Art Gallery, 72 E. II th Street, Chicago. The CCAG is
open M·F only, 10 to 4. No admission charge.
• 17-"Dan Masks in Action," a lecture by Robert Farris
Thompson; 7:30 p.m. in Room 92I, Main Campus
building, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; no charge.
• 22 through March 8-Kiss Me, Kate by Cole Porter
at the Getz Theater, 62 E. II th Street, Chicago; perfor·
mances Th·Sat at 8 p.m., Sun at 3 and 7 p.m.; call
663·9462 for ticket prices and reservations.
• 27 & 28- Tandy Beal in a solo concert at The Dance
Center of Columbia College, 4730 N. Sheridan Road,
Chicago; performances at 8 p.m.; call 27I· 7804 for
ticket information and reservations.

March
• 13, 14, 15, 20 and 21- The john Doe Variation by
Silas Jones, winner of the First Annual Theodore Ward

Wear Your Pride
in Columbia!
Exclusively Ours! Departmental T·shirts in a SO/SO cot·
ton/polyester blend for adult sizes S· M·L·XL. From left,
Theater/Music Department T·shirt, white with multi·
color design; Film Department long-sleeve shirt, black
with silver lettering and design; Journalism Department
T·shirt, white background with black lettering and red
contrast trim; Art Department T-shirt, white background
with full-color design; Radio Department T·shirt, wh ite
w ith black design and lettering; and Television Depart·
ment T-shirt, white background with multi-color design,
$9.95 each except Film shirt $17.95.
Class Rings in a wide variety of styles and prices. Rep·
resentatives from college jewelry companies visit the
Columbia bookstore frequently -call them at (312) 663·
I600, extension 40S for upcoming dates. And be sure
to request the special alumni discount when making
your purchase.
TO ORDER: Mail your order to the Columbia College
Bookstore, 623 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 6060S, or
shop in person Monday through Thursday, 8 :30 a.m. to
7 p.m., Friday 8:30a.m. to 4 p.m. Please include a daytime
phone number on correspondence. No phone orders
accepted. All items shipped UPS; prices quoted include
tax, shipping and postage (walk· in prices slightly lower).
Do not send cash through the mail; make check or
money order payable to Columbia College. Allow 4·6
weeks for delivery.
OUR MODELS are all students from the Theater/Music
Department-Timothy M.P Lynch '87, Aleece Kadane
'88, Scott Larson '87, Mia Jones '88, Ray A. Thompson
'87 and Darius de Haas '90.

Competition, in the Studio Theater, 62 E. 11th Street,
Chicago; call 663·9462 for performance times, ticket
information and reservations.

• 13 & 14, 20 & 21, 27 & 28-Morcline & Company at
The Dance Center of Columbia College; 8 p.m.; call
271· 7804 for ticket information and reservations.

April
• 3 & 4, 10 & 11-Chicago At Its Best: Osgood Dances
with Amy Osgood at The Dance Center of Columbia
College; 8 p.m.; call 271· 7804 for ticket information
and reservations.
• 12 through 26-Street Scene by Elmer Rice at the
Getz Theater; performances Th·Sat at 8 p.m. , Sun at
3 and 7 p.m. (no performance Easter Sunday, April
19); for ticket information and reservations call 663·
9462.
• 24 & 25-Dan Wagoner & Dancers at The Dance
Center of Columbia College; 8 p.m.; call 27I· 7804 for
ticket information and reservations.

May
Moraine & Company

• 1, 2, 3, 8 and 9-Spring Awakening by Frank
Wedekind at the Studio Theater; call 663·9462 for
performance times, ticket information and reserva·
tions.
• 22 & 23, 29 & 30-Chicago At Its Best: Nana Shine·
flug and Mary Ward at The Dance Center of Columbia
College; 8 p.m.; call 271 ·7804 for ticket information
and reservations.

